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Abstract: Tourism is one of the world’s fastest driving forces of economic development, playing an
important role in achieving sustainable development goals. In modern society, mobile social media
is a communication and decision-making platform for users and a source of big data information
about travel. Obtaining and analyzing travel data can provide customer-oriented information about
travel destinations and comprehensive services for both tourism operators and tourists. It has a
positive impact on the sustainable development of society, economy, environment, and humanities.
Starting with theoretical analysis and empirical research, this study combines social media and
oblique photography, conducts a case study of the Pingtan comprehensive experimental area in
China, and develops an app about online travelling to provide corresponding information for
consumers’ decisions. This study also discusses the potential value of the app, i.e., assisting the
development of smart travel in city, achieving sustainable development of tourism, and contributing
to tourism globally.
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1. Introduction

Global tourism has shown a rapid growth trend, which has been affected by the emergence of
digitization and internet service. The continuous growth of the tourism industry has made it a major
industry in the world economy. It has also drawn great attention from researchers, especially in the
field of sustainable tourism [1]. The United Nation (UN) member states proposed the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development in 2015, pointing out a shared blueprint of peace and prosperity for the
present and the future of human beings and the planet [2]. Sustainable tourism has been marked as
having a potentially valuable role in achieving “sustainable development goals”: “Tourism has the
potential to contribute directly or indirectly to all goals. In particular, it has been included as targets in
Goals 8, 12, and 14 on inclusive and sustainable economic growth, sustainable consumption/production
(SCP), and the sustainable use of oceans and marine resources, respectively.” In 2019, the contribution
of China’s tourism to its GDP was 10.94 trillion-yuan, accounting for 11.05% of the total GDP.
Tourism directly and indirectly employed 79.87 million people, accounting for 10.31% of the total
employed population of the country. [3] China is also striving to become a smart and sustainable
tourist destination. In fact, the sustainability of tourist destinations has become a key factor for
improving competitiveness [4]. Therefore, how to carry out the marketing plan to improve the core
competitiveness of tourist destinations and at the same time balance the ecology of tourist destinations
to achieve sustainable and coordinated development becomes particularly important. In recent years,
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the rapid development of smart technologies and informatization of tourism have assisted operators
to make full use of technology to inform tourists about tourist destinations (especially available
services), making tourist destinations smart and sustainable, providing tourists with high-quality
tourism services, benefiting the tourism industry, and improving the quality of life for local people [5].

Previous surveys show that tourism is a complicated industry. Statistics, information,
and knowledge from or about tourists are the essential basis of the competition and innovation
on tourist destination [6,7]. They enable people to obtain detailed information about tourism, including
the general understanding of local people, such as their preferences, feelings, and attitudes. These data
are useful for creating tourism services that better meet the demands of tourists [8]. With the expansion
of online travel applications (apps), consumer data will be enriched and easier to access, the information
will be timely and accurately touched, and the capacity of data analysis will be improved to support
the analysis of market behavior and consumer behavior motivation. Thus far, there are only a few
papers about how tourist destination managers and tourism organizations can take advantage of
the massive information generated by tourists in the travel experience to achieve a more effective
process of value creation, especially those in information access and between valuable and uncertain
targeting managers and entrepreneurs [9–13]. Although several tycoons in the tourism industry, such
as Ctrip and Qunar.com, have issued multiple reports on tourism consumption each year to provide
direction for the research of tourism market demand and tourists’ consumption concept, it is difficult for
managers to create a large database to analyze a specific tourist destination. Most tourism apps feature
a comprehensive collection of tourism information throughout the country and provide standardized
tourism services, while tourists are increasingly interested in various commodities and diverse services
featured with local characteristics of a certain tourist destination. In the past, tourism operators have
been required to offer an all-solve and inclusive plan that combines massive products/services for
travel experience [14]. Therefore, a tourist destination must depend on mainstream apps for online
travel to produce refined services or they can develop of a new app, which brings difficulties in the
research and analysis on destination’s information and is unable to provide inclusive services for
tourism operators. Firstly, they have to rely on mainstream apps, lacking in flexibility of data collection
for customized tourism services; secondly, mainstream apps limit the access to big data in the data
analysis of some specific area; thirdly, independently developed apps are faced with high cost of
development, popularization, and maintenance. If we can use an existing app, coupled with new
technology, the “all-around” services and data collection and analysis of tourist destinations will be of
great help to the process of transforming the information of tourist destinations into value.

Nowadays, tourism operators still have not found a proper solution to problems that emerge in
data acquisition and analysis of one single tourist destination. This paper focuses on whether we can
rely on an existing mobile social media to develop a tool that can not only meet tourist demand on
online travel services but also help small- and medium-sized tourism operations provide convenient
data analysis for business decisions through a platform of their own. This paper focus on a new useful
technological model aimed at improving tourist destination marketing by conducting a case study on
the Pingtan comprehensive experimental area in China and proposing an online travel mini program
that will focus on consumer behavior and decisions. Moreover, we will show the tourism operators
how to use the backstage information provided by this mini program to improve the attractiveness of a
tourist destination so as to enhance its competitiveness and consumer satisfaction, as well as to receive
guidance for a more precise marketing strategy. This study combines oblique photography, a new type
of three-dimensional space measurement, with present social media. Oblique photography technology
has been mostly used in homeland security, urban management, disaster assessment, environmental
monitoring, real estate, flood risk simulation, aboveground tree biomass estimation, archaeology,
engineering construction, and live navigation [15–18]. Such combination realizes information exchange
based on the necessity of information and the way of information release, seeking convenient interaction
and deep connection between the Internet and tourism and providing reference cases on the sustainable
development of tourist destinations. Applying the oblique photography technology to a current app to
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achieve information exchange, combining the necessity of information with the way of information
releasing, and seeking for the convenient interaction and the deep connection between Internet and
tourism, we present a reference case for other tourism social media, which assists the sustainable
development of tourist destinations.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Sustainable and Smart Tourist Destination

The concept of sustainable development is crucial for tourism both today and in the future [19].
Early in 2005, the United Nations environment program (UNEP) and the World Tourism Organization
(WTO) ([20], p. 12) have defined sustainable tourism as “tourism that takes full account of its current
and future economic, social and environmental impacts, addressing the needs of visitors, the industry,
the environment, and host communities”.

Sustainable tourism is derived and developed from the concept of sustainable development and
can be defined as a tourism marketing process in which the balance between the high-quality tourist
experience of tourists and the high-quality life of local communities is sought and valued [21,22]. In order
to make progress, sustainable tourism requires active participation of stakeholders [23]. The sustainable
tourism business model is only feasible when marketers, tourists, and local communities cooperate
strategically and build up mutually beneficial relationships [24]. With the increasing maturity of
mobile technology, online travel service providers provide users with a considerable number of
applications which meet users’ demands in various aspects through high-quality services and offer
tourists better travel experiences. At an international seminar organized by the World Tourism
Organization (UNWTO), Buhalis pointed out that information and communication technologies
constitute “electronic tools that help company’s operations and strategic management, enabling them
to manage information, functions, and processes and establish interactive communication to achieve
their mission and goals” [25].

Tourists use smart tourism technologies in various stages of making their travel decisions [26].
The findings indicate that smart technologies can enable social media and social networking sites
to contribute to sustainable tourism within the smart tourism paradigm [27]. The concept of a
smart tourist destination is the result of applying the smart city approach to tourist destinations [28].
The ultimate goal of smart tourist destinations is to improve user travel experience, increase a tourist
destinations competitiveness, improve consumer satisfaction, and gain long-term sustainable attention
from consumers [29].

In recent years, there have been more individual tourists and people are more inclined to arrange
trips according to personal preferences. For example, individuals choose destinations, make travel
plans, plan travel routes, and book air tickets and hotels online. The purpose of smart tourism is to
make the tour transparent, three-dimensional, and interactive through digitalization, so that tourists
can feel and enjoy the charm of a destination. It posts real-time tourism resources, tourism economy,
tourism activities, and other information related to tourists to facilitate information needs. Visitors can
immediately see and use information, as well as adjust and arrange work/travel plans in a timely
manner, which realizes real-time interaction between tourists and the Internet, and makes travel
simpler. Smart tourism provides tourists with customized tours and better services and improve
tourists’ travel experiences, so that tourists can fully experience the benefits of smart tourism during
their travels. Smart tourist destinations work together with smart healthcare, smart transportation,
and smart public safety to promote the construction and development of smart cities. On the one hand,
smart tourism can promote the development of related industries, bring about an increase in urban
income, promote the steady growth of the regional economy, and create economic benefits for the city.
On the other hand, smart tourism can expand employment, promote the construction of a harmonious
society, and enhance the city’s popularity and attractiveness, bring social value to the city, and promote
the sustainable development of society.
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2.2. The Choice of Mobile Apps

In recent years, the emergence of smart tourism and the informatization of tourism have also
developed rapidly. Tourism-related websites, social media, and smartphones have been popularized
among tourists and the number of them is constantly increasing. According to the 2018 global
digital travel sales report, convenient mobile payment options are driving online booking, with
global digital travel sales up 10.4% to $694 billion in 2018 compared with 2017 [30]. New digital
2020 reports—published in partnership with We Are Social and Hootsuite—show that digital, mobile,
and social media have become an indispensable part of everyday life for people all over the world.
More than 4.5 billion people use internet in 2020, while social media users are over 3.8 billion; 92%of
the world’s internet users are now connected via mobile devices. Mobile apps now account for 10 out
of every 11 minutes we spend using mobile devices, with web browsing only responsible for 9% of
our mobile time. China is truly mobile-first, with 95% of the people accessing the internet via their
smartphones [31].

Besides, the growth of tourism investment and tourist numbers has stimulated the surge of tourism
app users. Tourists use mobile devices to plan, purchase, and improve their travel experience [32,33].
It is a crucial support for smart tourism destinations that make travel more functional and practical [34].
According to the results of the research survey [35], PC-side traffic in China’s online tourism industry
stabilized in 2017, with the overall growth rate of online tourism app users reaching a compound
growth rate of 32.1% over the next few years. Therefore, the development of China’s online tourism
and consumption patterns have changed. At the same time, tourism users have also switched from the
PC side to the mobile side, and mobile social media has become a popular platform for users to make
travel plans. Past research has shown that travel information circulated and sought in social media
had a major impact on tourists’ decision-making and behavior [36]. Social media not only allows
tourists to search for information about travel destinations but also allows them to make evaluations
online (such as reviews, photos, and videos) related to these places [37,38]. Social media is now
regarded as one of the main sources of big data on tourism and provides huge opportunities for a
more decisive process [39]. Seo, Park, and Choi [40] found that the personality and informational
characteristics from social media usage had statistically significant effects on electronic word-of-mouth
(E-WOM). People who use social media frequently receive unexpected suggestions or recommendations
depending on their previous interactions, preferences, and likes [41]. The earlier research conducted
by Foux [42] reveals that consumers believe social media is a more reliable information source than
the promotion and marketing activities sponsored by enterprises which are the traditional method to
popularize commodities and services. Tourist destinations should promote the app as the preferred
method for buying online and developing an appropriate strategy [43]. It will help tourists make travel
decisions through evaluating the experience of previous tourists. Thus, dialogues with tourists and
product promotions should not only be conducted face-to-face at the destination but also online with
new technologies and exclusive channels [27]. That means the marketing of the tourist destination
not only needs provide inclusive solutions in the app before travel and during travel but also needs
maintain the constant connection between tourists and the tourist destination after travel, such as
the recommendation and promotion to others by former tourists, a second visit to the destination
and sending returned costumers gifts and souvenirs with local features, which requires the tourist
destination app be closely and constantly connected with tourists who may receive the information
about the tourist destination at any time.

If each tourist destination can develop an app that can provide an inclusive approach to accurate
and careful services, the question is that apart from the cost of developing an app and the storage of
smartphones, most smartphone users do not like too many apps in their phone. Data show that by
the end of October 2018, 4.46 million mobile apps have been monitored in the Chinese market [44].
However, according to the 2018 Q3 report, the total number of apps installed per capita on mobile
phones in China is only 50 [45]. The users’ preference for less apps increases the difficulty of keeping
a tourist destination app in their phone and further increases the difficulty of keeping visitor’s
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connected with the tourist destination. On 9 January 2017, the mini program released by WeChat
solved this problem.

WeChat is a free application program implemented by China Tencent in 2011, providing the
instant messaging service by a smart terminal. It integrates the function of other applications into an
all-around service platform including social network communication, mobile payment, e-commercial,
and public service, etc. The latest news of Tencent released in March 2018 shows that the usage rate
of WeChat among Chinese netizens is up to 94.5%; the number of daily global active users exceeds
1 billion [46]. Moreover, WeChat is based on one-to-one close communication between friends and
acquaintances from mobile phone contacts and QQ friends, concentrating on information that shares
strong relationship chains. This is an important reason why this study chose WeChat as the research
object social media. The function of the mini program in WeChat is a new way to connect users and
services, and it can be accessed and shared within WeChat with user experiences [47]. Through the
mini program provided by WeChat, various services are offered, including notification, online mall
shopping, offline code scanning, and subscription association. Tourists can easily enter and quit
official accounts and mini programs, which not only optimize user experience but also is convenient to
transfer those mini program users into brand followers. The convenience of the mini program has
strengthened the connection between the tourist destination’s brand and consumers, creating constant
opportunities for the follow-up services. Therefore, on the base of the advantage of massive and highly
close-connected users, each WeChat mini program can correspond to one single tourist destination
brand, offering potential opportunities to construct a new business ecosystem.

Mini programs are a sort of “light app”, because they are connected with dozens of WeChat scene
access ports whose number increases, i.e., “used-then-go” and “conveniently to share”. Users do not
need to install any apps. Instead, they only need to scan or search in WeChat before enjoying the same
app functions. Mini programs do not take too much storage or space on mobile phones. After using
them, users can find the records stored in “recent used mini program”. Even though the mini program
was deleted unintentionally, the users can still find it immediately through texts or audios in the search
box on the WeChat homepage. It offers an open platform for premium services (Figure 1). Nevertheless,
in terms of a user’s increasing demands for the richness of content and quality, the mini program, as a
light application, is not able to guarantee requirements such as interaction and vision. This paper puts
forward the plan of combining oblique photography with mini program to tackle the obstacles above.
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Furthermore, it provides enterprises with publicity, featuring low cost and high transformation
rates, providing users with the best carrier for data collection of online travel about tourist destinations.
Besides the edges of WeChat, the announced rules in its official design guideline of developing mini
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programs provide a set of instructions for web design and mini programs, which provides useful
resources for developers and proposes visual standards on interface design including font, font color,
button, and chart [47], bringing great convenience to developers. Meanwhile, compared with various
apps, the integration of the user interface (UI) of WeChat mini programs and operation procedures
improves user’s usability.

2.3. The Oblique Photography Technology in Tourism Applications

The oblique photography technology can simultaneously collect target images from five different
angles including a vertical angle and four slope angles to capture the detailed and high definition
images of a building’s texture from the top and sides. It not only can reflect the real condition
of object surface and accurately acquire the texture information of images but also has advanced
techniques such as locating, integrating, and modeling [48]. The oblique photography mainly relies
on unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) aerial image for high accuracy and three-dimensional quality,
which has the features of flexibility, efficiency, low cost, multiple angles, vast scale, high definition,
and easy online publishing due to a small amount of data. Much of the previous oblique photography
research concentrated on areas such as emergency command, homeland security, city management,
disaster evaluation, environment monitor, real estate, flood risk simulation, aboveground tree biomass
estimation, archeology, engineering construction, and real view navigation [15–18]. Though vast
applied researches have been conducted on oblique photography technology and its advantages
shown in other fields have been discussed, few papers concentrate on the oblique photography in
tourism, especially from the perspective of analyzing it with the assistance of data and social media
through which the massive data produced by the tourist travel terminal can efficiently bring value
to tourist destinations [15–18,49,50]. Big data generated by users, as well as real-time analysis and
data synchronization, have become the main driving forces of the value creation process of smart
destinations [29]. On the basis of satisfying consumers’ demands and bringing the utmost benefits
for operators with deep-in researches and objective analysis, we find oblique photography combined
with the tourism industry can be transferred into commercial value, which can be regarded as an
output port.

Proper management, repair, and maintenance of tourism resources have an extremely important
role in tourism development and are key to sustainable development of tourism resources, which
can facilitate tourists’ visit so as to improve their satisfaction and travel experience, Moreover, they
show great significance in promoting tourism consumption, social development, and economic growth.
In the process of displaying tourist destinations in the past, most operators collected various scenes and
features of the destination and then selected representative scenes with video explanations, celebrity
interviews, and other materials. However, such approaches do not fully display the original features
of the land. With the help of oblique photography measurement technology, this problem can be
effectively solved. At the same time, three-dimensional images produced by oblique photography show
significant advantages in the development and management of tourism destinations, which offers the
perspective of planners and tourists so that users can fully observe different stages during the planning
and construction of a tourist destination. In addition, oblique photography can comprehensively
measure three-dimensional information, such as the original features and historical buildings, providing
accurate and clear data for the subsequent maintenance and repair of the destination.

In summary, the application of oblique photography technology in scenic spots will improve
the entertainment and enrichment of scenic spots, and the final three-dimensional (3D) geographic
information frame will provide a base for the subsequent construction and planning of the tourism
destinations, especially on scientific protection, reasonable exploitation, effective operation, scientific
management, and planned development and introduction to new amusement programs, which will
avoid mistakes caused by the lack of geographic information. This research puts forward that oblique
photography can be applied in tourism, and with some software including Inpho, Pix4Dmapper
and Street Factory, the real scene 3D modeling of the tourist destination will be available, which
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demonstrates the surrounding, the outside looking, location, height of buildings in the tourist
destination, and provides an effective method of basic information acquisition for tourist destinations.
For the use of multiple angle’s photography measurements and the outcome of large-scale mapping,
users are provided with enriched geographic information and details about the surroundings of
their destinations, as well as friendlier user experiences and local services. For data usage, a data
vectorization technique, ArcGIS (Geographic Information System) is used to decode and interpret
scenic spots, streets, buildings, and sceneries. Through the advanced location technique, the exact
geography, humanity, and marketing information can be embedded, and the 3D scene map and route
design will be shown, expanding the application field’s scenic spots.

Against the above background, the innovation of this study is to propose that it is feasible to
apply oblique photography to mobile social media and combine it with tourism. Oblique photography
has a dependent system that bridges the cloud server, which shares the commonality of the mobile
set. Thus, social media only needs to build and adjust to the corresponding webpage to present the
real 3D map of the destination, which builds a deep interaction between tourist destinations and
consumers from the mobile network terminal, realizing the functions of visitors punching the clock in
the scenic spots online and long-distance visits of scenic spots. Before traveling, tourists can have a
general understanding of destinations through mini-programs and quickly make travel decisions and
reasonable arrangements for routes. Using mini programs during travel helps people notice places
that are unintentionally ignored at most tourist destinations, providing real-time local public service
needs and route recommendations. After traveling, tourists can purchase souvenirs related to travel
destinations in the mini program mall and comment on the destination. Some will recommend it to
friends, thereby transforming users into word-of-mouth advertisers and improve the popularity of the
tourist destination. Therefore, consumers will be steadily connected with their tourist destination and
business links will be triggered. Meanwhile, it will enrich the experience of the tourist destination
and exploit a territory to the ways of data capture and information flow for tourism. In the future,
researchers will further develop oblique photography and mobile technology, aiming to provide
tourists with higher quality services, promote the planning of tourist destinations, and trigger further
progress in tourism, which supports the urban construction and economic growth to achieve the goal
of sustainable development of tourism.

3. Materials and Methods

In order to find out whether social media combined with oblique photography smart technology
can contribute to the sustainable tourism industry in the smart tourism paradigm, this study launches
a project where oblique photography technology and social media are combined to develop a mini
program, which is a one-stop tool for making travel plans that meets relevant stakeholder demands.
These stakeholders include tourists, tourist destination operators, suppliers, and local residents.
Using the Tokai Wonderland attractions in the Pingtan comprehensive experimental area as a sample,
this study uses empirical research methods to develop a light application that combines social media
with oblique photography to improve online travel services and demonstrates the thinking process of
mini program development. The Pingtan comprehensive experimental area is located in the east of
Fujian Province; the Tokai Wonderland attractions are on the east side by the sea, covering an area of
7.5 square kilometers. Due to its geological structure and long-term seawater and aeolian sand erosion,
it has been turned into a magnificent and mysterious sea eroded landform. Furhter, it was nominated
as a Haitan National Scenic Area on 10 January 1994 [51]. In this study, large-scale modeling work
has been done in the Tokai Wonderland attractions and two nearby villages. By oblique photography
technology, the scanning speed is accelerated and the cost of artificial modeling is reduced. The team
only spent one day on field scanning and five days on 3D data reconstruction on the computer. In total,
we spent six days restoring complex three-dimensional scenes of the Tokai Wonderland. Finally,
the corresponding webpage is constructed and adjusted, and the real 3D map of Tokai Wonderland is
presented on a WeChat mini program service (Figure 2).
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Schiffman, Kanuk, and Wisenblit [52] defined consumer behavior as the behaviors that appear in
the period when a consumer searches, purchases, uses, evaluates, and deals with services and products
provided by operators who believe that customers expect there products and services. In the past,
consumers did not actively seek information from the market but rathee received help from exterior
agents who will filtered information, selected products, gave advice, and even represented consumers
to make decisions [53]. Based on Solomon’s research, Stone [54] confirms that travel agents are an
essential part of travel decision-making. Nevertheless, the wide use of mobile devices, the fluency and
smoothness of network connection, the improvement of travel apps, and the convenience of mobile
payment have stimulated the growth of social network services. Social media as an information source
for travelers plays an important role. Apps are now major assets with regard to booking tickets and
hotels, as well as searching for travel tips. In the tourism industry, social media is a unique marketing
and communication tool for marketing personnel, because they can directly interact with tourists to
affect decision-making [55,56]. Meanwhile, social media tremendously affects how customers search
and share information, even after they have decided where they are going. Thus, when developing the
mini program, we should include the function of a travel agent’s decision-making throughout the entire
process. Figures 3 and 4 show the mind maps of the process of developing this new mini program.

Figure 3 shows that consumers at the first stage of “need recognition” evoke the demand for
traveling. The second stage is “information search”, where users search the conditions and information
of their desired destination on the mini program to make an “alternative evaluation”. The third stage is
“choice decision”. Through the functions of the mini program, users decide whether to visit the tourist
destination and then book tickets and accommodations. “During Trip” is the fourth stage, wherein
the mini program can provide instant information and assist interaction at the tourist destination.
The fifth stage is the “post-trip evaluation”, which includes users using the mini program to share and
evaluate the trip and purchase local products. The mini program penetrates the entire travel service
circle and plays an important role in decision-making. What is more, with the function of electronic
word of mouth (e-WOM), it completes a closed loop in the travel decision-making process. The role of
e-WOM is similar to advertisements that cause potential tourists to achieve a virtuous cycle of tourism
economic growth for tourism purposes.
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Previous research has discerned that some tourists decide their travel destination according to
comments written by those who have already visited [57–59]. Naturally, a good travel experience will
produce word of mouth that will create a tremendous influence via the spread of social media and
travel review websites [60]. According to Penguin Intelligence, tourist users are used to preparing
travel schedules on travel apps in advance and the one-stop service is preferred by users in which
travel tips, accommodation reservation, and transportation reservation are the most popular, followed
by equipment purchase, scenic spot ticket booking, discount information, and pick up service [61].
Those who are content with these services are most likely to not only visit again but become faithful
customers and recommend the corresponding products to others. This is incredibly important for
face-to-face interaction during the trip and comments after-sales service can influence the decisions of
potential customers in the earlier service stage [62,63].

Clatworthy [64] defines a service supplier interacting with clients from various aspects. At the
a tourist destination, products are mainly service and include various contact points before, during,
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and after travel. Trying to satisfy clients’ expectations is vital to improve their satisfaction, which
needs to continuously be measured [65]. Therefore, we list all possible interactions and contact points
between tourists/potential tourists and the mini program (Figure 3). This can be referred to as a basis
for the design of function modules in mini programs.

In Figure 4, it is clear that, after the “demand recognition” stage before the trip, potential tourists
during the “information search” are most likely to know the tourist destination through e-WOM,
recommendations from relatives, or mini program searches. During “alternative evaluation”, tourists
resort to travel apps, social media reviews, websites, mini programs, WeChat, or its subscriptions to
decide whether to go. Now, however, potential tourists can experience reality demonstrations through
the 3D view provided by oblique photography technology. At the stage of “choice decision”, tourists
may decide to set off or instantly recommend the destination to others. Then, they are likely to prepare
for the trip using the mini program. Such preparations include searching for travel tips, reserving
hotels, and learning traffic information. Those who decide not to go will probably share the mini
program to others. What is superior to the traditional ways of promotion is that consumers may use
the mini program’s online shopping mall and WeChat payment to buy local products online, which
creates a new sales method for the destination’s specialties and an opportunity for the destination
to advertise itself. For the “during the trip” stage, tourists can use the mini program to search for
information and acquire travel tips, which, unlike the traditional Global Position System (GPS), enables
tourists to experience a 3D view and punch the clock when they arrive at the spot marked in the mini
program. This promotes the close interaction between tourists and the tourist destination. During the
“post-trip evaluation” stage, tourists may share the mini program to others, make comments in
the mini program, and buy local products again through the mini program’s online shopping mall.
These functions invisibly influence customer’s demand recognition and further contribute to a closed
loop of consumer decisions.

Figures 5 and 6 are demonstrations of the Tokai Wonderland attractions of the Pingtan
comprehensive experimental area in Wechat. What we need to do is to find the contact points
in the choice decision process and figure out how to optimize the functional module of the destination
to offer a better online experience, raise consumer satisfaction, win more positive e-WOMs, and achieve
sustainable development of the destination.
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Figure 7 demonstrates 3D images of a tourist destination, so that non-WeChat users and domestic
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mobile devices, the computer version will not be discussed in detail.
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4. Results and Discussion

This study combines social media applications with oblique photography technology on mobile
devices and realizes the use of three-dimensional scenes of travel destinations in online travel
applications. The travel application of social media combined with oblique photography technology
allows tourists to interact more actively with destinations and collect more targeted information, which
plays a very important role in marketing tourist destinations. Various stakeholders (e.g., communities,
government agencies, suppliers, tourist destination managers, non-profit organizations, tourists, etc.)
will benefit from the data collected on this mini program. In 2000, Gordon Philips [66] proposed
that the concept of smart tourism is a comprehensive, long-term, and sustainable method to plan,
develop, operate, and market products and tourism businesses. In fact, the big data generated by
user-generated content and the real-time analysis and synchronization of these data have become
the driving force of the smart destination value creation process [29,34]. They can analyze tourism
profiles with more details, including the sociodemographic profiles and users’ preferences, feelings,
and attitudes. These data are useful for creating tourism services that better meet the demands of
tourists [8]. In addition, factual information about a tourist destination retained by oblique photography
brings stable resources, culture, environment, and civic life quality, including life safety and tourist
property protection. Through the Internet, data collection, feedback, and decision-making optimization,
the entire system of stakeholders operates jointly, bringing benefits to the sustainable development of
tourist destinations. The following parts will focus on the benefits of these data for tourists, tourist
destination marketers/planners, and government agencies.

4.1. For Tourists

Compared with the application’s interface adopting traditional panoramic photography, oblique
photographs show the real scene in an overall view on one page and thus no secondary page is needed.
Tourists are able to zoom in and out in the demonstration page. With markers and page modules,
it distinctly shows the regional service distribution. With such functions, tourists can easily reserve
services from the tourist destination and shop online at any time. These functions can be presented on
one page, meaning it contains overall information on the destination. Oblique photography enables
users to observe the sites from multiple angles. The overall view directly represents the real situations
of the tourist destination, because this technique can capture the map of dozens of buildings, shaping
it into a terrain model that could generate a sight shock. In the field of tourism, tourists do not merely
have relations with the scenic spot but are connected with the place out of their basic demands on
traveling. In the 3D vision, apart from the scenic spots, users can also have an overview of surrounding
areas because the mini program clearly shows the location of hotels, nearby scenic spots, ATMs,
medical care centers, and public facilities.

The 3D model based on oblique photography can add many dimensions to information. Not only
has it replaced the traditional scenic spot map but it instantly locates tourists and recommends routes
according to live scenes. In addition, different types of tourists, such as free travel, group tourists,
elderly tourists, or parent-child tourists, can quickly and accurately decide the travel route from
the 3D reality images. In route recommendation, the interaction button on the main page can be
motivated, which is a surprise entrance to many interactive activities, allowing users to to know
activities and achieve original goals orientationally. Furthermore, we are able to construct different
modular designs for different tourist destinations and choose different marketing tools and ways of
interacting. Mini programs provide services such as navigation, tour guides, shopping guide sharing,
public service, and real-time travel route recommendation, which appropriately designs the travel
routes and makes travel plans for tourists in advance to save their time so that tourists can quickly
get familiar with the surrounding. Based on the mini program’s online payment function, it offers
one-stop and inclusive services for tourists, thus improving their satisfaction degree, promoting
tourism consumption, and stimulating tourism economic growth.
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4.2. For Tourist Destination Managers/Planners

For tourist destination managers, the biggest advantage of mini programs from an information
perspective is that the data are preserved by operators. In order to enable mini program developers
and operators to easily view mini program information, many data analysis platforms have emerged,
especially for mini program data analysis (Table 1). The tools of these data analysis platforms include
the following analytical layers in order to better understand users and optimize the mini program to
contribute to the transformation of data into value:

1. Application analysis contains live data, historical trend, web page analysis, etc., from which we
can know how long users stay on the interface, user preferences, and the last web page the user
visited. According to the statistics of a users’ page staying time, the fit points between users’
preference and the importance of popularization will be found to adjust the ways of information,
releasing management concepts so as to ensure a second visit and leave a chance to collect more
information from these users next time.

2. Environment analysis is the analysis of regions, terminals, network, mobile types, etc., which
helps operators understand the mini program’s operating environment.

3. User exploration analysis concludes user tracking, user role, new and regular users, users’
retention rate, user activation, user turnover, and the inverse flow rate of users, which can be
used by operators to target the objective user group. According to the distribution of user’s
browsing time, it targets the golden time to update the latest information of destination activities
for the faithful clients and vast customer groups so as to reach a high information-receiving rate.
According to the user analytics, it can ensure major users visit the tourist destination. Therefore,
we can adjust the scene in the mini program according to their age, gender, and education
background to improve the ways of meeting user demands and strengthen the relationship
between the mini program and its users.

4. User behavior analysis includes the list of events, event details, funnel plot analysis, etc., which
can precisely show the concrete reason for user loss. By analyzing the number of users in every
link, we can find out the part that leads to user loss and warn the operators to take timely actions
to deal with abnormal statistics.

5. Usage analysis covers the analysis of sharing, pull-to-refresh, bottom reaching, time of using
period, etc., which can quickly give feedback so as to adjust unreasonable page modules and
even the way of displaying information. Based on most users’ browsing habits, it helps adjust the
contents of the subordinate page so that the sub-subordinate page can effectively lead users to
interfaces which may trigger their desire to visit or to shop.

6. Business analysis of e-commerce consists of transaction analysis, repurchase rate analysis, etc.,
which can analyze the acceptability of new products so as to produce more popular ones, improve
those that are not so popular, or upgrade services.

7. Source analysis consists of channel analysis or data sources. The mini program has many entrances
and each entrance has a corresponding scene ID number. Thus, the operators can decide the ratio
of different ads according to the statistics from different scene ID number.

8. The heat map shows the number of page views of each interface and the preference of clicks,
from which we can immediately find out whether the current frame of interfaces is appropriate
or whether the interfaces are too compact. If so, we can timely add the missing information to
increase user’s involvement and target conversion rate.

9. Mini program user analysis can be a reference for our media, the WeChat subscriptions about
the tourist destination is connected with the mini program. It can combine various media
terminals to access efficient information to upgrade the modes of business operation and provide
proper discounts for sponsored content. The heat map of a tourist’s preference can help design
customer-oriented activities of the tourist destination.
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10. According to the data of past visits to the mini program, operators can effectively predict
the number of tourists in the scenic spots of the tourist destination, improve the quality of
management, arrange staff, facilities, and performances, improving the configuration of relevant
scenic resources.

11. The data collection from tourist evaluation, complaints, and suggestions can strengthen the
effective contact and interaction between tourists and tourist destination operators who are able to
collect real-time feedback to improve the level of customized services and make more appropriate
plans for tourist destinations.

Table 1. Analysis platforms for mini programs.

Analysis Tools for Mini Programs Functions

Tencent mobile analysis
WeChat mini program’s analytics

Application analysis, environment analysis, user
analysis, custom events, source analysis, usage

analysis, etc.

Baidu analytics
Custom analysis, user analysis, using behavior,

thermodynamic diagram, channel analysis, start-up
source, retention analysis, conversion analysis, etc.

TalkingData
Data overview, user exploration, user’s behavior
analysis, e-commerce business analysis, statistics

exploration, etc.

ALaDing mini program analytic tool
Data overview, scene analysis, QR code channel, AD
monitoring, sharing analysis, page analysis, events
and conversion analysis, user sorting, personas, etc.

WeChat public platform Overview, real-time statistics, visiting analysis, source
analysis, user analysis, custom analysis

Mini program data analysis helper (official mini
program tools)

Data overview, visiting basic analysis, real-time
analysis and personas, etc.

Hot app mini program analytics
Statistical profile, QR scan statistics, user analysis,

sharing analytics, events statistics, event
management, user’s feedback, etc.

Sensors data
Event analysis, funnel plot analysis, retention

analysis, distribution analysis, user paths, heat map
of web page, attributive analysis of users, etc.

Growing IO statistical analysis of mini program

The visible board of core products, product purchase
conversion; the visible board of core indicators in
investment, user attribute, the core indicators of

market and customer acquisition, the heat map of
operation analysis visible board, conversion rate, etc.

With the development of the Internet, the efficient acquisition of user information has become
the most valuable market resource. Operators do not need to rely on a tycoon’s app or invest
in the development of a new app. Instead, operators can collect data precisely and transfer
valuable information so as to acquire the orientations of operation, development, and optimization of
comprehensive and inclusive services. Such combination of oblique photography and mini program’s
big data acquisition saves the operators a large amount of cost, for they do not need to develop a
new app or invest in its maintenance; the mini program provides the operators with user statistics.
In addition, the results presented by the mini program’s background data can effectively improve the
management level of tourist destination operators, promote the innovative development of tourism
products and services, and provide suggestions to help planners make long-term plans to balance the
interests among various stakeholders, promoting the sustainable development of tourist destinations.
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4.3. For Government Agencies

Based on the application of combining oblique photography technology with WeChat mini
programs, the 3D geographic information of the restored tourist destination can provide a geographic
basis for subsequent construction, planning, protection, development, and management. The mini
program’s information sharing platform can help government agencies find out problems more easily
through smart office, smart supervision, smart service, and smart decision-making, improving the
management level, coordination, and service ability of various functional departments for tourist
destinations. Through the real-time positioning of tourists in tourist destinations and the heat map
feedback on travel routes and public service demands, it can be seen that:

1. It helps the government to play the guiding role in the early stage of tourism development and
construction, making appropriate plans and designs for the tourism resources.

2. It helps government agencies carry out comprehensive diagnoses and orderly management of
construction through the organization and management mechanism, so that tourism public
services including life services, hospitals, transportation, tourist centers, and other resources.

3. It helps government agencies play a leading role in terms of capital and acquiring a global
perspective on the capital investment through tourism popularization.

4. It helps government agencies quickly respond to the structural adjustment of the local tourism
industry, prompting it to further expand, develop, transform, and upgrade.

5. It helps government agencies realize smart scheduling, improve the efficiency of various
management activities of tourist destinations, and promote healthy and sustainable development
for the tourism industry.

Currently, the developing function of the mini program is being improved. The operators of each
mini program can independently develop and add new functions according to their own demands.
Therefore, through the Internet, the operators can resort to highly efficient media platform to take
full advantage of the interaction function of the mini program, for the tourism industry is featured
with sharing information, and is thus more likely to discover new ways to stimulate consumption
and increase interest growth rate. Combination with oblique photography is a positive attempt for
interactive conversion.

5. Conclusions and Limitations

Social media is an increasingly important partner to the tourism industry. Making full use of
mini programs and embedding oblique photography technology has become a new element and new
selling point for the tourism industry. This study analyzes and regards oblique photography as an
important technical method of smart tourism. A newly emerged technology of 3D space measurement
is characterized by its flexibility, low cost, multiple angles, large range, and high definition, providing
efficient technical means for basic data acquisition of tourist destinations without costing manpower,
material resources, and financial resources for repeated measurements. Using oblique photography
technology to obtain 2D and 3D data at once reflects the secondary, location, height, and other data of
the tourist destination. The 3D model enhances the vividness and provides reliable basic data for the
coordinated development of proper protection, appropriate development, effective management, and
proper management of tourist destinations.

There is no doubt that the combination of oblique photography and mini program provides
comprehensive service and more convenience for regional tourism. Not only does it interact with
tourists perfectly in each service link but it provides a way to access statistical information and reverse
information, thus connecting operators with consumers. In this study, the unresolved problems in the
literature review are fixed. The application of oblique photography technology is moved from the
PC to mobile. This paper clarifies the contribution of oblique photography to online travel services,
making up for the vacancy of the real-time interactive experience of tourists in other small-scale tourism
applications. Taking the Tohai Wonderland attractions in the Pingtan comprehensive experimental
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area as an example according to the mind map of tourists using mini programs, this paper conducts
a case study on the application of oblique photography to a mini program. The background data
analysis of the mini program can guide the development and operation of a tourist destination business,
providing provide operators with the value conversion of a user profile analysis. This case provides a
reference for other social media tycoons (i.e., Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Line, Twitter, etc.) and
apps for online travel such as Ctrip and Booking, for it is based on a large number of users. With the
emerging technology and oblique photography, there is a new online interaction between users and
tourist destinations.

However, oblique photography has its limitations. Successful and smooth high-definition image
display can be affected by a network’s bandwidth. With the popularization of 5G (the 5th generation
wireless systems), this problem will be solved soon. This study also conducts an in-depth analysis of
relative stakeholders such as tourists, tourist destination managers, and government agencies. In future
research, we will apply case demonstrations to the practical use of specific tourist destinations, collect
real statistics to verify the effectiveness and feasibility of such combinations, and optimize the tool set.
We will demonstrate and explain how to analyze the data in real conditions and reshape it as the target
big data by trying to use the research results as a reference for stakeholders so as to fully promote the
sustainable development of tourism.
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